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Cirrus Medical Staffing Launches Its Permanent Placement Web Site, CMSDirectHire.com  

Healthcare Staffing Industry Leader Cirrus Medical Staffing Launches CMSDirectHire.com, a Dynamic 
Web Site for Allied Professionals Seeking Permanent Placement Opportunities 

Charlotte, NC – Cirrus Medical Staffing (cirrusmedicalstaffing.com), an industry leader in placing travel 
nursing and allied healthcare professionals, announces the release of CMSDirectHire.com. This new site 
supports Cirrus Medical Staffing’s permanent placement division, CMS Direct Hire. It provides physical 
therapists, occupational therapists and other allied healthcare professionals access to the company’s 
latest permanent placement opportunities and features information that better support the needs of 
candidates. 

The site has been designed with a customized job search feature. Job seekers can search for jobs based 
on their license, specialty and state. Additionally, candidates can upload their resumes, qualifications, 
and job preferences to the team for customized searches using CMS Direct Hire’s experienced recruiters. 

“CMSDirectHire.com offers improved user experience that allows those looking for therapy work to 
easily find job postings based on their license, setting, and preferred state,” says Craig Matijow, Director 
of Permanent Placement. “As with everything we do at Cirrus, our priority has always been to provide 
both our candidates and clients with the best service we can give.” 

Cirrus President Randy Holloran reaffirms this sentiment by saying, “We’re very excited to include CMS 
Direct Hire as part of our overall staffing services. Many of our clients have been asking for this service 
for years and we’re pleased to help them with their permanent placement needs.”  

Mr. Holloran adds, “On the candidate side, we’re constantly looking for new ways to engage qualified 
candidates and help them achieve their career goals. CMSDirectHire.com delivers a wide array of 
features that help users in their job search.” 

Visit CMSDirectHire.com to find the latest therapy positions. 

About Cirrus Medical Staffing 

Based in Charlotte, NC, Cirrus Medical Staffing is an award-winning, Joint Commission Certified 
healthcare staffing firm that for over 10 years has been successfully placing medical professionals with 
leading healthcare facilities throughout the nation. Cirrus specializes in placing nurses and allied health 
professionals into travel and contract employment. 
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